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DIPLOMA EXAMINATION IN ENGINEERING/TECHNOLOGY/
MANAGEMENT/COMMERCIAL PRACTICE - APRIL, 2019

FLUID MECHANICS AND MACHINBRY

lTime : 3 hours

(Maximum mark : 100)

PART - A

(Maximurn marks : 10)

I Answer a// questions in one or two sentences. Each question carries 2 marks'

l. State the relation between specific volume and density.

2. Define Pascal's law.

Marks

3. State atry two limitations of Bemoulli's theoreni.

4. Write t'wo disadvantages of piston pump'

5. Define fue point 6 x 2: l0)

PART - B

(lr4aximum marks : 30)

iI Answer any five of the follow'ing cluestions. Each question carries 6 marks.

1. Explain the working of Bourdon's tube pressure gauge with neat figure'

2. What is meant bY Venacontracta ?

3. Define the following terms :

(r) co-efficient of velocity (ii) co-efficient of contraction

(rx) Co-efficient of discharge.

4. What is Priming ? Why it is necessary'/

5. Define slip, percentage slip and negative slip of a reciprocating pump.

6. Write down the advantagel and disadvantages of Hydraulic systems.

7. Explain about the following terms.

(t Viscosity index (ii) Oxidation stability (u) Dernulsibility (5 x 6 = 30)

t4s)
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PART - C

(Maximum mad<s : 60)

(Answer one fltll question fiom each mit' Each firll question carries 15 marks')

UHrr - [

il (a) Explain Absolute frressure, Gauge pressure and Vacuum pressure' Also state

the relations among this

O) Two horizontal plates are placed 1'25cm uqutt'P" space between them was

filled with oil of vrscosity i+ polr.. calculate the shear stress in oil, if upper

plate is moved with a velocity of 2'5 m/s'

Marks

On

(a) Explain the working principle of a U-tube rranometer and how it is used to

measure pressure.

(b) A pipe contains an oil of specific gravity 0'9' A ditrerential manometer rs

'-' 
connected at the two points A -d B tho*' a difference in mercury level

as 15 cm. Find the difference of presswe at the two points'

UNrr - II

(a) What is ventr:ri meter ? Derive an expression for the discharge through

a Venturimeter.

ft) The head of the water ol'er a rectangular notch is 900mm' The discharge

is 300 litres/sec. Find the length of the notch, when Ca = 0'62'

On

Uwrr - III

(a) Explain the working of following pumps with neat figue'

(i) Vane pump (ri) Sinele acting piston PumP

(b) Define cavitations. What are the effects of cavitations ?

On

VIil (a) A single acting reciprocating pump running at 50 r.p.m. delivers 0.01m3/sec

of water. The diameter of the piston is 200 mm and stroke length is 400 mm'

Detennine :

(i) The theoretical discharge of the pump.

(ii) Percentage sliP of the PumP.

(b) What is air vessel ? What are the uses of air vessel in reciprocating pump ?

VI (a) what are the losses of enerS' in pipes rvhen iiquid flowing ttfough it ? Explain.

(b) 'Ihe diameter of the pipe at the seotion I anrJ 2 are 10 cm and 15 cm

respectively.Findthedischargethroughthepipeifthcvelocityofwater
flowingthroughthepipeatthesectionlis5m/s.Determinealsothevelocity
at section 2.
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UNrr - iV
What is the fi.mction of a pressure conhol valves and explain the working of
a pressure relief vaive with a neat figue ?

Write down the applications and advantages of air motors.

On

Explain the following directional control valves with figrre :

(i) Check valve

(ii) 2-way directional control valve.

[ii) 3-way directional confol valve.

Marks

x (a)

o)

(3 xs = ls)
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